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Stone Dinton & Hartwell Parish News

Editorial
Happy New Year to everyone. We would like to recruit a new member to the
editorial group. If you are interested in village life and have an interest or
experience in putting together a community magazine please contact me.
Ed
Dates to remember:
th
15 KNIT AND NATTER at, 1 The Spiert. 2.30
th
20 United Service for Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (Covenant Service)
nd
22 Fourth Tuesday Fellowship (Page 26)
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
Local information:

For Parish Parochial Council see page 2.
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Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone Dinton and Hartwell we
welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on local and other
issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as weddings, baptisms or
acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial board or the
PCC
Local Websites
Church
www.stonedintonhartwell.com
Stone
www.stonevillage.org.uk
Bishopstone www.bishopstone.info
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
January
6
Epiphany

St John the Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

10.00am All Age
Holy Communion
12.00
Baptism

Methodist
Chapel Stone
11am
Worship

6.00pm
Evensong
13
Epiphany 2

20
Epiphany 3

8.30am BCP
Holy Communion
10am
Family Service
8.30am BCP
Holy Communion

11.00am
Worship

11.00am
Covenant
Service
See SJB

11.00am
United Service for
Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity
(Covenant Service)
at
Methodist Chapel,

4.00pm
‘Living Stones’

27
Epiphany 4

10.00am
Holy Communion
Common Worship
4.00pm
Christingle Service

11.00am
Worship

COFFEE CUP COLLECTION
‘Send a Cow’ Coffee Cup collections for Sept / Oct raised £125,
bringing this year’s total so far to £515.24.
Many thanks for your continued support.
KNIT AND NATTER 15th January 2.30
The next Knit & Natter will be at Shirley Lisk’s house,
1 The Spiert. All are welcome.
Parish News
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Happy New year from Waterperry
Gardens. We start of the year as we
mean to go on with lots of lovely
events to look forward to and
everything you need for the
gardening year ahead.
The RSPB will also be at Waterperry
over the open weekend giving bird
walks in the garden and interesting
lectures. It’s an ideal time for bird
lovers to ask experts any questions
and a great opportunity to see what’s
in the gardens.
Waterperry Gardens, Waterperry,

Beat the credit crunch by visiting
Waterperry Gardens Open Weekend on
January 19th and 20th when there’ll be
free tours of the gardens,
nurseries and orchards.
Ask our experts about any aspects of
gardening and enjoy a fabulous winter
warming menu in the Teashop to
complete your visit.
Something for everyone – whatever the
weather at Waterperry Gardens
this January.
Visit www.waterperrygardens.co.uk or call
01844 337264 for more details.
Why not follow us on Facebook too?
Waterperry Gardens – something for
everyone, every day of the year.
Email: office@waterperrygardens.co.uk

Near Wheatley,
Oxfordshire OX33 1JZ

News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can be
settled by switch/cards using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays 6 am–2 pm

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Village Fete
We hope you all enjoyed the Jubilee Fete last year. Doesn’t seem
long ago does it? Why not have another this May Bank Holiday?
There will be a meeting at Stone Village Hall 7.30 pm on
Wednesday 6th February to start planning this year’s fete.
Everyone is welcome to come with ideas and plans.
David Pickup
01296 397794
david@pickupandscott.co.uk

Over to you!
We do not want to write a magazine in March. We want you to. This
is an opportunity to give a half page to as many village
organisations as possible to advertise for new members, helpers or
set a new one up. There will be a central contact point so that
enquiries will then be forwarded. So if you are involved in children’s
activities, gardening, environment, like to set up a walking group,
litter picking please think what you can do.

STONE THURSDAY CLUB
Our next meeting is on 10th January with a Games afternoon and
‘Bring and Buy’ to swell our funds.
We meet from 2.00 – 3.30pm
at the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road.
Tea and cakes will be served during the afternoon.
Very informal – new members are always welcome.
If you need transport, please contact Angela Rich on 748068.

Parish News
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JANUARY GARDENING
House plants are often given and received as presents over Christmas, and these
days there are many new and very colourful varieties all having been grown in
ideal conditions. Conditions which are very different from our modern centrally
heated homes. Try to keep the plants at an even temperature not too warm, give
plenty of light and water when required. Do not what ever you do, over water as
more pot plants get killed by over watering than by under watering. If pots get
very dry they can be stood in a saucer of water. Cyclamen are actually better
watered from below.
Now is a good time to check conservatory and indoor plants for pests and
diseases-treat promptly and take off any dead leaves, remove some of the old
compost at the top of the container and replace with fresh compost.
Gardeners who have rhubarb and wish for an early crop can cover with straw and
old buckets or something similar. If planting new crowns do not pick any stalks in
the first year.
Depending on the weather shallots and broad beans can be planted in January.
Cover soil with fleece or cloches to warm the ground for early seed sowing
I wish all gardeners a Happy New Year and hopefully good weather for our
gardens.
PS

PARISH NEWS SUBSCRIPTIONS
Many thanks to everyone who has supported the Parish News
monthly magazine during the last year. In particular, we thank the
contributors, sorters, advertisers, deliverers and all of you as
readers. We could not do without you.
The annual subscription covers 12 editions and costs £6.00.
It would be really helpful to us all if you could pay next year’s money
when you receive your January magazine, or as soon as possible
afterwards, and do not wait to be reminded.
Please make cheques for £6.00, payable to:
Stone, Dinton and Hartwell P.C.C. and hand to your deliverer.
Parish News
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Evensong for Epiphany
Sunday 6th January at 6 pm Stone Church
"A cold coming we had of it,
Just the worst time of the year
For a journey, and such a long journey:
The was deep and the weather sharp,
The very dead of winter."
T S Elliott
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with
exceeding great joy. And when they were come
into the house, they saw the young child with Mary
his mother, and fell down and worshipped him: and when they had opened
their treasures, they presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, and
myrrh. And being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to
Herod, they departed into their own country another way.
St. Matthew 2.

Parish News
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The Vicarage,
10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR.
Tel: 01296 748068
E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk

Dear Friends

January 2013

May I ask, how ‘hopeful’ are you about the future as we enter a new year? Last
year it seems that we had so much to look forward to with the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee and Olympic Games in London, and they were both a great success.
Perhaps in other respects we were disappointed – the ‘hoped for’ recovery from
recession did not take place, and petrol prices continued to go up! The war in
Syria has turned from bad to worse. We began the year in drought and ended it
with floods.
Our trust in those we thought we could rely upon – Parliamentarians, Newspaper
editors, the BBC, Celebrities such as Jimmy Savile etc has taken a severe knock,
and so I could go on …. Can we still have hope then as we face another year?
Nearly 3,000 years ago, the Psalmist wrote: “Be strong and take heart, all you
who hope in the Lord” (Psalm 31:24). These are words of encouragement for us
all as we enter 2013. The word ‘hope’ as used in the Bible is not some vague
wish about the future, but something that is sure and certain to take place.
In spite of all their expertise, the Government’s economic advisors again and
again dash our ‘hopes’ as they forecast lower and lower growth rates, and longer
and longer periods before national debts are repaid! By contrast, our hope in God
is a promise of eternal life with Him for all who are willing to place their trust in
Him in this life. This gives us a new outlook on life, not based upon material
things, but upon his love for us and all human beings.
I am greatly impressed and encouraged by so many stories of selflessness and
courage heard recently. Even in these tough economic times, many people
regularly contribute to food banks and charities so that the really needy don’t
suffer or go without.
Therefore, as we face 2013, I am really hopeful and I know that the Lord won’t
disappoint me. Place your trust in God and you won’t be disappointed either.
“Be strong and take heart, all you who hope in the Lord.”
Psalm 31:24
All our Electoral Roll members will be receiving a copy of this motto text for the
year to display at home as a reminder. If you would like one, please give me a
ring.
Yours in Christ,

Peter Rich
Parish News
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PARISH REGISTERS
Funerals at Amersham Crematorium:
21st November 2012 Rainer Eccard
29th November 2012 Hilda Mary Tate
th

th

Rainer ECCARD
18 August 1939 - 4 November 2012
Many friends, family and neighbours filled the Milton Chapel Amersham to
overflowing, to say good bye to Rainer.
Rainer had spent most of his working life in the hospitality business as a chef and
landlord. Rainer was known to many in our parish as the landlord of the
“Seven Stars” in Dinton, he and his wife Sue ran that Public House and
Restaurant until they retired in 2001. Since retirement he made many more
friends as he kept busy, decorating, pressure washing patios and cutting grass for
his friends and neighbours. Rainer’s main love and interest was, however, his
wife Sue, daughters Gisela and Louise and his five grandchildren, all of whom will
miss him so very much.
WEST BUCKS VILLAGES WEA
LANGUAGE THROUGH LITERATURE with Ann Severn
Course at Stone Methodist Chapel
Following our classes on the development of the English Language we have
chosen to study American authors for the quality of their work and their skill with
the style and vocabulary of American English. We will read Harriet Beecher
Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin and work by playwright Arthur Miller and poet Robert
Frost
6 meetings from Thursday January 31st 10.00am to 12,00noon Fee £47.40.
BYZANTINE ART AND ARCHITECTURE with Dalila Caselijn
Course at Church House, Long Crendon
This course will cover Byzantine art and architecture, reflecting the power of an
empire which lasted for over a thousand years – icons and churches, mosaics
and ivories from Constantinople and Ravenna, Sicily and Greece will be looked at
and the historical and religious context discussed.
th

8 meetings from Monday January 14 , 1.30pm to 3.30pm

Fee £63.20

Ring 01296 748538 for information and booking.

Parish News
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2012 THAT

Golden Jubilee celebrations
at Dinton and Stone

Parish News
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WAS THE

In June descendants of John Woodlief visited from OKLAHOMA
th
John was baptised at Dinton church 27 December 1584,

Parish News
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THE YEAR

Annie Andrews, who lives in Stone ran with
the Olympic Torch in Oxford

Family Service at St Peter and St Paul, Dinton on Sunday 8th July. Rev Samuel
Gnanaprahasam presented to each child present a copy of a specially printed
New Testament (NIV edition) to celebrate the Queen's Diamond Jubilee.
Parish News
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THAT WAS

The Flower Festival and Harvest
Thanksgiving Weekend in Stone

Stone School Children helped to bury a time capsule under the new
pavilion in December
Parish News
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Keep (spiritually) fit
1 Timothy 4

For everything God created is good, and nothing is to be rejected if
it is received with thanksgiving, because it is consecrated by the
word of God and prayer. If you point these things out to the brothers
and sisters, you will be a good minister of Christ Jesus, nourished
on the truths of the faith and of the good teaching that you have
followed. Have nothing to do with godless myths and old wives’
tales; rather, train yourself to be godly. For physical training is of
some value, but godliness has value for all things, holding
promise for both the present life and the life to come. This is a
trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance. That is why
we labour and strive, because we have put our hope in the living
God, who is the Saviour of all people, and especially of those who believe.
This is the time of year when many people look in the mirror, or climb on
creaking scales and decide to cut out some foods (the ones that are tasty
and they like) and take up some exercise. These resolutions usually last
until the end of New Year’s Day. Perhaps I am wrong. Gyms and sports
clubs do try to sell as many memberships as possible now. Why not think
about spiritual exercise as well as physical? Spiritual health linked to
physical health and vice versa. The bible tells we need to be nourished,
Saint Paul tells us to concentrate on things of value, not passing fancies
and fads. Some things are hard work but everything is good if received in
right way
Some Suggestions,





Find 10 minutes to read a bit of the bible every day. There are
plenty of books and guides to help
Go to church
Find something to do for some else
Go for a walk

Parish News
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T & B
Private Car Hire
Tel
01844 261116

Mobile
07831 882694

Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing, Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars also available
When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

Parish News
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WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Carry on Learning

WILLIAM MORRIS
A talk by Andy Gunn
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
Thursday January10th 2013
At 2.30 pm
Entry £1 per lecture
Ring 748538 for further information or if you need a lift.
Pedestrians – ring for the gate security number

STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday January 22nd at 7.30pm
Stone Village Hall
TRAVELS WITH AUNTIE – 20 YEARS WITH THE BBC
WORLD SERVICE – ALASTAIR LACK
Ring Joan Shurvell on 748530 for further information

Parish News
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

Parish News
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Ric Lee
“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

Ruby Cottage,
7 Chapel Road
Ford HP17 8XE
Tel: 01296 747267

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

Need to hire a hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.



Prices start from just £20 for a
child’s party, for up to 80
people
 Disabled access, licensed bar
available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Parish News

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales - just pop in,
no need to book, even if it is
just for coffee.
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister: Revd. David Jenkins,
6 Herston Close, Aylesbury, HP21 9UR
Tel: 01296 488963
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
******
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
6th - St. John’s Drive; 13th – Stonecroft; 20th – The Glebe;
and 27th – The Spiert
We welcome your prayer requests – anonymous if you wish –
please just leave a note in the Chapel post box
*******
Sundays 18th and 25th mark the
WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY
so our congregations will be joining together in
worship on the
th
20 at 11 a.m at the Chapel for
COVENANT SERVICE and HOLY COMMUNION
with Revd. David Jenkins and Revd. Peter Rich
The Covenant Service has been described as
Methodism’s greatest gift to the Christian liturgy –
in it we remember God’s promises to us
and renew ours to Him – a joint ‘covenant’
Everyone is very welcome to come and join in
this very special Service
and to stay afterwards for coffee

LIVING STONES Every month on Sundays 4.00pm - 5.30pm


Parish News
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
Brighten those dark January days come along on January 22nd at 2.30 p.m.
(Careful: FIVE Tuesdays this month!!)
Sing some well loved hymns, bring along
prayers and readings that have touched, amused
or entertained you to share with everyone in
an afternoon of friendship and fun
Enjoy tea and chat and the Bring & Buy Stall
Make it your New Year’s Resolution –
come along each fourth Tuesday,
you will be warmly welcomed
When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Fresh local food,
expertly cooked, and a
warm welcome

In the middle of Ford

3 Courses for £12
This menu will be available from Saturday 5
January. Menu will change weekly.
Starters

th

Soup of the day
Chilled melon and winter berry compote

Ford’s best kept secret is The Dinton
Hermit it’s at the heart of the village.
We are open 7 days a week serving
Food using the best possible
ingredients and where possible
using local suppliers.
We have 13 letting bedrooms, free
wifi throughout the property,
restaurant and bar.

Smoked mackerel pate
Mains

If you appreciate great coffee, the
Hermit’s relaxed
Steak and Vale best ale pie with fresh potatoes and comfortable surroundings – is
and vegetables
the perfect setting to enjoy a coffee
and homemade cake for £2.50. So
Chef’s vegetarian dish of the day
come along and enjoy the roaring
fire and relaxed atmosphere.
Poached cod and parsley cream
Sautee chicken stroganoff with rice

Desserts
Selection of diary ice creams
Glazed lemon tart with citrus sorbet
Chef’s Apple Pie and cream
Tea and Coffee included
Book now on 01296 747473
Served Monday to Saturday throughout
January and February 2013
Parish News
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Lunch is served Monday to Saturday
12 noon to 2.15pm, and Sunday 12
noon to 3pm. Our evening menu is
available daily 6:30pm to 9pm, take
a look at our mouth watering menu
on this page.
www.dintonhermit.co.uk
facebook.com/dintonhermit
twitter@dintonhermit
Book now, on 01296 747473
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Hartwell House Hotel
The SPA CAFÉ and BAR
Perfect for morning coffee, sandwiches, light lunches including speciality
salads, and snacks, the Spa Café is the ideal place to meet for that
leisurely informal dining experience.
Morning coffee from 9.00am
Lunch served daily from 12.00 noon to 3.00pm Monday to Friday
and until 4.00pm Saturday and Sunday
Open to the Public
Afternoon tea available
Why not take a gentle stroll in the 90 acres of parkland, ideal exercise after you
have enjoyed the Spa Cafe
Open for dinner every Friday and Saturday with a last serving of 8.30pm
For further information on the Spa Cafe, menus or to make a reservation,
please telephone 01296 746526 or visit the website
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
Parish News
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